
From the East End to the West End
In Year 10 Kiera accessed JET’s School's Programme as part of cohort of students from
Langdon Park who had special educational needs.
 

At JET Kiera was allocated a specialist Disability Employment Advisor who supported her
to undertake a Vocational Profile which would highlight the type of jobs that Kiera would be
interested in progressing onto in the future.
 

From her discussions with her Advisor it was clear that Kiera was passionate about baking
and would like to get a job in a bakery. This aspiration kick started a journey for Kiera on
the Discovery Programme which enabled her to gain the work skills, work experience and

Costa Coffee - Kiera learnt key customer service skills and was awarded a prize by their Regional HR Manager for the feedback
she received from customers and staff.
Pizza Express - Kiera experienced a different style of baking, learning how to make a Pizza from scratch with the support of an
experienced Pizzailo.
London’s Sky Garden - Kiera shadowed restaurant and café staff and learned key hospitality skills, which she would put into
practice on her hospitality placements the following year.
Docklands Hotel & RFSK Hotel - Kiera gained Catering experience working as a Kitchen Porter.

vocational qualifications to progress from Langdon Park School onto a Supported Internship and into her dream job...
 

Work Skills / Work Experience
On the Discovery Project, Kiera gained a wide range of experience in the hospitality and catering sector.
 

 

 

 

 

Qualifications
As part of the Discovery Programme, Kiera gained qualifications in a number of areas including Food Safety, Health and Safety in
the Workplace, Customer Service and Hospitality.
 

Progression
At the end of the Discovery Programme, Kiera chose to progress onto Employment First – JET’s Supported Internship programme
delivered in partnership with London Borough of Tower Hamlets and Hackney Learning Trust.
 

As part of the programme, Kiera spent the majority of her study time on work placement at JET’s Haggerston Perk Café. At
Haggerston Perk, Kiera was encouraged to spend the majority of her working days baking cakes and pastries. Kiera’s baking skills
continued to improve and she was soon asked to develop a new range of cakes and sweets for the café. Kiera took this in her
stride, introduced three new cake options to the café and brought in a recipe for vegan energy balls which were very popular with
local cyclists from Hackney.
 

Towards the end of the Supported Internship, Kiera attended JET’s Job Information Day which is the largest Job Fair in London
for young people with learning disabilities. At the event, Kiera was introduced to the HR Director of Petersham Nurseries, who
operate high-end Tea Houses and exclusive Restaurants in Covent Garden and Richmond. Kiera’s Disability Employment Advisor
at JET contacted the Director after the Job Fair and invited her to visit Kiera at her place of work. The Director visited the Café along
with the Executive Chef of La Goccia – Petersham’s Michelin Star restaurant in Covent Garden. The Chef was so impressed with
Kiera’s passion for baking that she was invited to undertake a work placement as a Pattisier at the Restaurant La Goccia after she
had completed the Supported Internship Programme. Kiera was mentored by some of the best Pastry Chefs in London.
 

At the end of the placement with a recommendation from La Goccia’s Head Pastry Chef, Kiera was supported by JET to progress
into a her first paid job as a Pastry Chef Assistant role at Paul Rhodes an Artisan Baker for top London hotels and restaurants.
 

Kiera has now been in paid employment in her dream job for over a month. As a Discovery Project Alumni, advice and guidance
support will continue as we aim to develop Kiera’s career. Should Kiera wish to apply for an internal vacancy or move to another
employer, she can access support from our weekly JET Job Club which is funded by our supporters at ANZ Bank in Canary Wharf.
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